**Project “Run when you can”**

It was implemented in order to popularize sports culture in our country and to make our people do healthy and conscient sports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please provide more details on the initiative below:</th>
<th>Please indicate which, if any, of the following fell among the main objectives of the initiative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Objective(s):** | ✓ Ensuring that no one is left behind  
- Eradicating poverty and promoting prosperity in a changing world  
- Transformation towards sustainable and resilient societies  
- Research development, data collection and/or data dissemination  
- Conflict prevention/peace building  
- Policy development for mainstreaming and integrating sport for development and peace in development programmes and policies  
- Research, monitoring and evaluation  
- Other (please specify) |
| **Implementation mechanisms:** | ✓ Empowering people and ensuring inclusiveness and equality  
- Preventing and fighting corruption in sport  
- Strengthened global framework on sport for development and peace  
- Resource mobilization, programming and implementation |

With the initiative launched in October 2012, in cooperation with 81 provincial and district directorates affiliated to the Ministry of Youth and Sports, local governments and other public institutions and organizations across the country, citizens of all ages have been provided to do free sports. The initiative covers 3 different implementation processes: doing conscient sports in sports venues, sports education as a leisure activity and health screening.

| Target Audience(s): | Who are the beneficiaries of the proposed/implemented initiative?  
All age groups |
| Partners/Funding: | Who are the main organizations/entities involved in the initiative and what are their roles in development and/or implementation?  
What are the main sources of funding of the initiative? |

MoYS, Ministry of Education and local governments, are the partners of the initiative through current sports facilities and financing.
| **SDG Alignment:** | To what SDG goal/target/indicator is this initiative targeted? 
*Please indicate any other national or internationally agreed goals/commitments to which this initiative is aligned.*

With this initiative, it is envisaged to support the “Reducing Inequalities” title among Sustainable Development Goals. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alignment with global frameworks:</strong></td>
<td>How does this initiative align with/contribute to the objectives of the Kazan Action Plan, WHO Global Action Plan on Physical Activity or other related internationally agreed frameworks on sport and/or physical activity?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Alignment with United Nations Action Plan on SDP:** | Which of the four thematic areas of the UN Action Plan on Sport for Development and Peace is this initiative designed to align? To which action area(s) of the Plan is this initiative designed to contribute? 
This initiative has been planned in line with the “Global Framework for Sports for Development and Peace" theme of UN Sport Action Plan for development and peace" |
| **Outcomes:** | What are the expected/actual outcomes of the initiative? 
Active participation, including citizens with disabilities, continues in the initiative, which aims to do healthy and conscient sports for people of all ages. |
| **Mechanism for monitoring and evaluating implementation:** | What are the mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating the implementation, outcomes and impact of the initiative? 
What are the specific monitoring and evaluation tools involved? 
The supervision and evaluation process of the initiative is carried out by the Ministry of Youth and Sports. |
| **Challenges/Lessons learned** | What have been/were the main challenges to implementation? 
What lessons learned have been/can be utilized in the planning of future initiatives? |